“Decolonize This Place” at Artists Space Books & Talks is a beacon of light in this Cimmerian darkness. The activist/research/aesthetics collective MTL+ has organized a series of weekly “assemblies, trainings, skillshares, readings, screenings, meals, and healing sessions” from a wide range of other New York-based artist organizations—such as the Chinatown Arts Brigade, Bronx Not For Sale, Woman Writers of Color, Queens Gentrification Project, W.A.G.E., AKA Exit, Jive Poetic, and Black Poets Speak Out—to ignite dialogue and action for those of us who are fed up with the social, legal, political, and economic disparities, aka horrors, of right now.

Decolonize This Place
Sep 17 - Dec 17, 2016

Artists Space Books & Talks

55 Walker Street / +12122263970 / artistsspace.org
By appointment only